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ECONOMb ASPECZ'S- DF H~Lti'ACT&TXEs ' * 

Resolution XXLII-.af the 12th Meting of-the DSreating Council 
I(Havana 1960) 8t8teds 

* , -4 I - 

The Directing COUINXL~~ CL 

%ddng into-awwnt the-+s$gni.f%canoe of the, economic aspecte 
of ptiUi.0 heaMh-.actidt4ee, reoognlaed during the watiaat4on of w 
the various toplcs.of-~~ts-XIL.~eUn~; - + . 1 \- 

6. -_ I . . . 
.I Cokd&ng $Iwt lb &re -adt&e prticipaI&kby be Governing 
Bodies of the Pan American Health 0rgeniaat~m t&h other';Snternational 
argar+ticms wquJ,Q facilitate the integrated.deve~o~~ent of the . 
ec'tiflfies with w@b& ,Ithb Organiaation& charged; an& ' - - \ * L 

Having take; note of the legal provisio& established in. ye- 
&he Bash Dac&mts of th'e Organbza$im~ b - " * 

. ’ I 

4 RESOLVES: m 
. . I + . 

1; To wmwnd the-valwble effertrc camied okt by the 
Director of3Jm Pan American SsnWwy Bureau to.emp&wia;e the 
economic aspects ofptiblic heglth activities, 

2; To request -tie Dir'ecGr of the Pan &&i&n &kii$ary 
Bureau, in accordance trith7 &e terms of Article 23 of i&e &nstitutfon 
of the pan,, Ameriuan Health &g&zatikh,~ to- donsuJ$ a&h the 
appropriate officers of the Organization of American States and 
other organi‘&ions intere@xU.n dr cm&Med witi pubtic health, 
in order3 to study how -the j&zt4nt~este of these organizations in 
the economic field can be- f&ther develope’ii. . 

L l 
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3. To request the Director to report on this matter to the 
&d Meeting of the Executive Committee, so that the Committee, 
after considering the pepart, may tran8m.i.t it with such observations 
and recommendations as it deems pertinent, to the XIII Plceting of 
the Directing Council to be held in 1,961." 

As a further expression of concern with the economic implications 
of health and disease the Directing Council took specific note of the 
“unfavorable effect on the countries economies of the prevalence of 
malariarl and In Resolution XVI-(Z) requested n.... the Pan American Sanitary 
Bureau to study, insofar as budgetary limitations permit, the possibility 
of devising method8 for the mluation, by the Member Governments, of the 
economic and social significance implicit in the speedy elimination of 
malaria." 

During the past two years the Organization has been very much aware 
of the importance of linking public health to the economic development of 
nations, and in this connection it has taken an active role in the 
deliverations of the GAS and its committees, 1 a cv * 

The Second Meeting of'the OAS CounoilWSpecial Committee tc Study 
the Formulation ofNew Measures fop Ecmomic Cooperation (commofily 
oalled the Committee of 21), reopvmnded in Resolution VII that health 
programs, being bo$h essential in themselyes and complementary to economic 
programs, &ould be included in planning and negotiating the financing of 
economic development, and tha.t recc)urBe should be made to the Pan American 
Sanitary Bureau for technical a8sistance in formulating these programs. 
This Resolution was subsequently approved- by the Council of the Organization 
of American States at its Extraordinary Session of 8 July 1959. 

At the Third Meeting of the Committee of 21, 8 statement on the 
relation of health to economic development was presented by the Director 
of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau, (See annex) 

Out of this Third Meeting came the Act of Bogota, which includes 
a section on health, In *the introduction and drafting of which the PASB 
participated, The Section D af Chapter I reads as follnwsr 

D, Measure8 for the improvement of public health 

1. The reexamination of programs and policies of public health, 
I . ' gixkg particular attention to: 

* 2 a. strengthen&q the ekpanqion of national and local 
health sefices, especially those directed to the 
reduction of infant mortality; 



l b. 

. C. 

the atrwhgthening af campaigns for the control or . 
elimitiatbon of cmtmkticable dikases with s@ecial attkdon 
to the kradication of'malaria; 

" . 
I ^ .I. / v .*a 

f* the provision of water supply fUil~$m for purpose8 
of health arid econom+ develirpment; . : 3 ,' 

&. the training of public health ~f~cia~e,and'te~~ciin;ief . '. 

h. the strengthening of programs of nutrition for 10~7 
inuome groups. . . 

, m s i . 
. In additim, 'incidentally, the inter&t/of t'he PASB'*in environmental 

sanitation is refIe&ted in the references td howing, water sup&g; and 
sanitation, and to their flnanoing, in Seotiti B ef Chapter I of 'thk Act ' 
of Bogote, \ I . *a..,+ . I * . ' 

. . . : . \. ._ 1 - 
The Director circulated the Act of Bogotd’ to the Zone %prejmkatives 

of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau immed+ately after its adoptiq. His 
covering memo suggested that the B&Wti oauld inssist go~e&&qxts In the , 
preparation of sound projeots with health imp~catidiiti that ml.gh!:,be 
submitted to the Inter-American Welopment Bank'(uDD) w to any other 

: ‘. 

%ource of finds for sodial and economic de~elupment," It aled kphasised 
the.'n&ed for the simultaneous developmisnt'bf economic productive capai?ity 
and sdcial welfWe mtiasures aid called #tentic? G the&al role. PASB 

s -could play not oxily %n public health project% 2jut also incertain aspects 
o;f programs relating t& ag&ian reidrao, ~roved'hous$xig an+ community 

' servioes~ educa&5n'and trainiiig,' It also &.nted'out that&en lo&a,. 
for health work are being considered, the economic situation'o~'tRe ' 
countries concerned is quite as important as the purely tecbqcal, character 
of the health programa. _ . * ' , . i * . *. I 

1 * 

, The Director subeec@ritly emphasized the"iriterrelationehip bf 
'health and economic8 in a timage to the VII In+r-Am@ican Congress of 
Sanitary Engineering (AIDIS) in Mcntevideo, Utigtx#, in October 1960, 
In a speech to t&6 First Mexi6an Public Heel$h'Congqss,in Dqcmbel? of 
that year, and in the formulatiti of plana f&tie Tettrnical Dimussione 
at the XIII Meeting of the Directing Council in 1961 and the Second 
Pan-American Health Congress in 1962, the theme was firther developed. 
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with health .and,.s@+t$o~ $rt@,$catione. 1518 field of -water supply, to 
tiich XADB till deswte cozu@derable a;ttention, represents an are8 where 
the PASB coi?tribu%ion beazhi an ihtimate relationship to economic development 
as well as to public health, The first, l.'oan,rmade~by the Bank was-i credit 
of $3,9OO,OOO'fo "the Municipality of Arequipa, Peru, for the'dxtension and 
improvement of its water supply and sewage disposal systems. The PASB 
assisted the Govermnent ofPeru and the N&icipality of Arequipa by . 
retiewing %echnScai plans and proposal,s, fp3?. financing, and by providing 
technical aid in computing ihe w+er rate structure and in preparing,ae 
repo?zt for presentation to the Bank. 

* I c 
Applications‘fo$ Gate* loans. to the IADB have recently been made _ 

or are in preparation by three Municipalities in Venezuela and five in 
Colombia. Appropriate assistance eas beengiven-by PASB staff at several 
levels, ' q . 

c 
Technical i'dtic was given,to tbe.Governmen-ts of Costa Bida, El 

Salvador, Honduras, axid Nicaragua in 1960 ,on- the planning of national water 
supply programs, As'sistance is currently being prutided %a Colombia, Cuba, 
Haiti, Peru, and %nermela, and anumber of lY&nioipalifles in Mexico are 
to recefve~assistance"in .wete~..pJ$nping. before the end of 1961.. In 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti, three PAS? en&neering consultants are currently 
engaged in assistance on th$ deqign and organization of water supply 
systems, whiGh ha$"re~lted in considerable reduction in their cost, 

In addition'to its work with the IntercARlerican Development Bank 
in connection with water loam, PASB is exploring with the Bank the 
possibility of,obtaining credits to assist countries in the eradication .; 
of malaria. The Bureau has made preliminary contacts with the Internat+mh. i 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World Bank),-the Internatidnal ' 
Development Association, and the United Sta,tas,Exporh-Tmport Bank 3nl a. 
order to ascertain the interest of these organization@-i'wextending long&m 
credits to wuntriea members of the Pen Americran Health Organiiatioll‘for . 
inaestmepf %n,bealth facilities in generaland in specific health projects 
and programs, 

Imijlementation of the Act of Bogotd with respect to health will 
require sound planning as a basis for action. The health plans must of 
necessity be an integral ,Rart of total national social and economic 
development plans. Ihe Bureau is building upon the basis of a large find 
of experience in development and promotion of-national health plans and 
planning, such as was indicated in the Technical Discussions at the IX 
Meeting of the Directing Qxuncil in September 1956, 



1 * -. l i be-’ 
TIq,staff &i.,ths liureaU:is i&&g ~&&'"$ke-ents in pJtanrdspfor 

&&ams.,to.imprc?& h&&h; w& &u&ng ia .mried out w&#&An w %%nXbaXt 
oPgbotkn~fionai aad loCgl.goa&s &~,resour~eg J?i11a3r~~ ummwa8'am now 
Under way t& prepare guid&.on pJ.mn$&@ Qr lwal andrnat&onal kerrkth l t 

. personnel <which yil& a66i6t. in 45oun4 plarkning for health ,sn ~aes#o~iatIkon 
with planning ,for . total spcial and ecmomio psVelopment. ., . * ..>' a * . .* , P 

'he M~e&wbnd &fY h&&a&'-roub conf&enoes with sekor 
sfticials bf the OAS to carry '&en further .th&+close collaboration of the 
two orgkkzakiong in the broad,fleldc ofm&~ la& ec&omic de,velopment, ' . , .; ,?y :‘ ., . . . . _* 

At presentt two.fI.el+ of-deep mutual inter&,- h&eve of housing 
and medical care pkograms under I s'ocial-' security system6, are the subjti 

2 bf joint staff: explorat%on, . *Zt is expeotbd that out of this emhang of 
*eus -will' grow seyqral, cooperative efforts both $ni’the carrying out of: 
a 'stqc$ of mpdical. care and ina isetting up a method whe'rebg the health- \ 
oriented staff 'of PASB may conttibutti ~604s -to entiure" th& in the planning 
for low-cost housing health as weI1 as*shelter'are tak& 'into acCou& 

Other collaborative efforts are still' in the d.%ussion' stage, but 
both Organizations are deeply oommitted to the principle af Joint 
actWi.ties designed to emphasize the $ocial aria ecotiomii: aspects of heaftth 
grograms. t' f , .#e ' 7 a I *, 

. 
In the presentation Wn Health And Wealth" %n Am$.cas+&c following 

statement was made by the Mrectort * 
: 

WAs I said earlier, I feel t&t the OAS program 'includes 'the doctrine 
of 'health as a ba,sic comp&edt of 'the eaonow* - The, Pan' Anierican Sanitary 
Bureau is putting it into practice by cooperating with'the'M&b& ' 
Governments in improving and extending national and local health services; 
by training personnel, both professional and auxiliary; by controlling 
or eradicating -- depending on how far science can go at this psint - the 
most prevalent commu&.cablo diseases; and,by investigating new- ~3ps of 
improting and protecting the peoplels health. Prom experience we *how 
that Hemisphere-wide programs cost more than most of our countries can 
spend. Suffice it to mention malaria eradication, water supply, sewage 
disposal, nutrition, industrial hygiene and safety, and building and 
equipping needed facilities l These few examples justify the capital 
outlays that, in my opinion, should be considered within the scope of the 
international banks and tateir special operatianso*v 

While it is almost impossible at this point to relate the cost of 
public health programs to the economic impact of ignoring or eradicating 
a disease, there are some clear-cut humanitarian reasons for expending 
public funds for health, me economic necessities for such action have 
been accepted, to a greater extent for some diseases than for others, 
But as a first step on the part of the Bureau in helptng to dmelop such 
economic bases, specific action has been taken. 



The Organization mcourage,d the veau of Bbuc Health Economics 
J ‘of lthe U~&V~ML~~ aI? N!Wx&& to* ap&‘ly for “a research ** ant from the USPHS 
tht&oMl tUmt%tute~ of fkf”lth to tiejasurti 3hi3 k&arm& 'tiplic@Ionsc of (+, !r 

48&Wia ‘eradtWt%eb ahd a@?eai'%o l&l&t ti$'grzi& Weth a s$m ?qUal 
to IGper cent of i’ts am-t i’ti oHle+ t,& p$ctiote'research'cn "e subJect. 
WM3n $%,OCC fcr a threeqeaf Studjy of the, 8cbnoirdc i2ypact of. yal?Ha 
e8diC8tfon was made &V8il8ble, the’ Bureau fkkLshe&an additional 
$9&O reqqir8d for full fmplementation .‘of the project,+- The Director of 
the Bureau 6f &&lit! Health EconomzLcs: of thk Uniaersity of; flidiigan ia 
Principal In*estigator, ‘ihn ecaiiands$ ant): a malaria epecialist’ ai*e 
z%ctited; and 1 progress repo+t ‘till be made as mm as possible, 

being‘ 

It iti ‘considered that the above indicates b&h the concern of the 
EfureEiu with the econcmie aspects of health and the ititent of the &reau 
ia continue to work, and at an even faster pace, with t&e OAS, with &her 
internetiahaf agencies, tifh national agencies and gopmrm+a, and with 
other mallable re&wurces of capital or profressionaz and technical assistance 
fn such a way as to do the following: ‘1 / 

1, FWfI.11 the role of PAHO in the $nplementation of the Act of Bogota, 

2. Contribute even more effectively, through health actiaties i 
to the social and economic development of the countries of the Americas. 

3. Assist in the establishment of more effective bases for 
assessment of the econoridb aspects of health programs. . _ 

4. Assist in the development of techniques for long-range national 
planning in health in such a way as to permit the intsgration of the 
concept of health into planning for total national development, . 
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oRfGIIfALr SPANISII 

' ". HEALTH PROGRAMMES $5 PART,OF ECONOKIC DEVELOPMENT P -* . 
. . 2 INTHE~IcAS* ' 

\ >’ 
w *; I i , 

\ Dr. AbrahasaHorwita \ 
3%reotorcf the PanAme~ioanSanitaryBureau 

'h.gfbisal Offiaq b'f 'the Wc$rId Health Organisption-d s . . 

The Pan &erioan Health Organiaatian'a doctrine is, basioally, that 
all its activities qhoad be an integral part of eoonomio 3JrOgT888 in the 
countries of Ame2Sca! t&is progress-being understood as the whole of the 
measures which contribute to the well-being of man9 the human family and 
society in general, Whatever the methods or indices used to assess the 
degree of develobentin, each country, there is in that development a 
humanist element, seeing. that it makes man its object and aim. For this 
reason* individual and ,wllebtive health are a part of eoonomic develop- 
ment: they both depend upn &d affect it. There can be no adequate 
production of goods, capital or consumer markets, or proper services 
without sufficient and effective human effort. Conversely, a healthy 
human being depends upon economic development since it provides him with 
opportunities to create, produce and consume.-' in short,. it g5ves a real 
and tangible meaning to his existence, . _ 

< . 
The great health problems of the%nericas today extend beyond the 

frontiers of medicine and the paramedical branches, beyond prevention 
and the related teohn5ques based on ve-ry advanced knowleee. Countries 
have emerged from the sra of the pestilential diseases which formerly 
decimated their peqples ) and although communicable diseases still 
continue to weigh heavily upon morbidity and mortality, 'most of them 
can today be eliminated if govedents will make the necessary effort. 
In other words, we know what has to be done and how to do it. 

It'is suffi&it to mention the principalhealth problems affecf- 
ing most ,countries to discover that t22eyhave.a social origin, that is 
to say, they are closely related to economio eondifions, Sanitation 
(particultily the,provision of water and elimination of waste-matter), 
the'oare of the siak, nutrition, infant mbrtality, health. education, 
malaria,, are the main problems in this cbntinent, In all of them 
there 3.8 an underlying biological determining factor which, however+. 
(XLIUIO'~ bb invoked. as the only cause, for* many fat-%ors in.&c%al environ- 
ment play'a,.rble and they must all be taken'.into aoaount for the oom- 
pl+$e so$$koq of each,one of ,the problems nien.fiomd, - r .%I ._ . * ' , * . . . -_ 1 t * * 

* . -. : de, a* .* , 
. . * . . + 

Submitted to the Third.%eeting of the Special Committee of the 
Organization of American States to study the Formulation of New 
Measures 'for' Ecojnomic 'Co-operation, September 5-16 1960, Bog&d 
Colombia. 

.>' , * . 7 



par erample, sooner or l&r all the factors in economic develop- 
ment have an effeot on infant mortality. In eight American countries 
(amangr others) it has been statistically proved that mortality in infants 
under one year and in children & the l-4 years age-group occurs in 
inverse ratio to four representative variants in economic development. 
These variants are3 average J& capita income; consumption of animal 
proteins;* drinking water installa%ions; literaoy of parents. Analysis 
of the figures shows that the higher ,these indices are in a country9 the 
lower are the mortality rates in the groups mentioned. As a rule, the 
levels withrespect to all these factors in a given oountry are si@i- 
ficanfly parallel and comparable; this shows their strict interdepend- 
ence and demonstrates the need to approauh them systematically and with 
underetanding. 

In one of the countries concerned the analysis was made in a 
period of serious inflation which placed heavy restrictions on expendi- 
ture on health promotion md protection. Nevertheless, the infant 
mortality rate decreased slightly and this should be interpreted as a 
sign that the health organizations used thee available resources to 
the best effeat. It is lo&al to suppose that without the serious 
social oonsequences acxompanying inflation, the mortality rate would 
haxe fallen muoh lower. 

apply 
The ssme remarks concerning so&o-economic 

to most of the oontinentls health problems. 
factors may be said to 

There is therefore every justification for the present policy of 
the Pan American Health Organization, in its capacity as adviser to 
Governments of the Amerioan continent, aiming as it does at the in- 
corporation of its specific functions in all uridertakings for the 
greater well-being of the people through economic progress. At its 
Second Meeting in April last year in Buenos Aires, this Committee, in 
adopting the ideas put forward concerning the permanent and reciprocal 
relationship between health, economic development, living levels and 
social well-being, resolved to recommend to governments that, 'Iin 
programming and negotiating the finarming of economic development, they 
include public health programmes inasmuch as they are essential to, and 
supplement 9 economio programme& and that they seek "technical advise 
from the Pan American Sanitary Bureau for the formulation of the above- 
mentfoned programmes~~. 

In accordance with this poliay we have been taking special note of 
economic development in the Americas and we have observed, with some 
concern9 that it is slow and irregular and is definitely not keeping 
pace with the progressive increase in the population. On the .other 
hand, we have noted with satisfaction that countries are becoming 
increaeingly awaze of the need for continent-wide action. 



!l?&&e i6't;c&a &h @$eii;r& &a & ~i'count& of '** 
* I 

&,@I& 
me&s of capi%Liaation throu&h s8vfige) of $he @&lemen:tary"ro 'e& -f 
external- credit; of* the imp&tame of 'ihternatfonhl trace !&ibh ** h a 
stimulates and:prqduces variatgon "in piroduotion and increases con&mp- 
tion,; of the undes+rability of remaining isolated~lh;om the rest of the 
continentg of the prbven valu6“Of- tebhnical assfgtanoe9 particularly 
wheti it consists of the application of methods which have been tried out 

* in a simzllar culWa1 framewotik; ' , 

Peo$e are becoming'more and more &on&oed that it is absolutely 
necessary to determine the ektenf of the problems and the order oftheir 
importance, and to assess the quality and quantity of atiilable resources 
incltiding technical personnel, auxiliary workersand accumulated eli- 
perience. In brief, the'idea of short- and long-term planning is being 
adopted in America as the .indispensable corner-stone of any process of 

1 development. 
- , 

. Other expressions of the desire, inspired by Governments, to seek 
by some common effort the road,whicJh will lead to greater well-being and 
enable the peoples to live together in better understanding include 
President Kubitschek'h Pan Americ'an Operation8 the increasingly thorough 
examination of'methods of organizing the common market; the regional 
trade agreements; the'creation of the Inter-American Development ?axikg 
the assembly and distribution by CZPAL of valuable information on 
economic tendencies within each cozintryand within the continent, and 
the technical advice 'which this organization provides; the remarkable 
work of thia Committee which is enoourwingly reflected in the formula- 
tion of new methods of economic co-operation, T", 

However, human reactions to the possibil;i,ties of well-being are 
very different. Such well-being is considered as a right which it is 
the duty of the State to accord, and this claim b&comets. more insititent 
as the individual'8 contribution to development and social progress ' 
increases: he sees that it etists elsewhereand demands it for his own 
community. People have learned to appreciate the advantages of the - 
righ% of association and' this: sotietimes makes them impatient. It is: * 
the duty of gove?xments t of enlightenkd bpinion from wh$ch,thqy must 
constantly take their inspiration, to recognize and, through education, 
to orientate these collective impulses so that they may be translated 
int6 concrete realizations, with Justice'for all. As we have already 
stated* in our view economic progress has ( or should have, a humanist 
basis and'aim. 

The principle according to which hkalth is a component part of 
development is today fully supportgd by all Member 'Governments of the 
Pan American Health Organization. This $h proved by the ,deba$es on - I 
the various'subgects ,dsalt with,at the XII’Meeting of the,Directing 
Council in August last, which adopted reeolut:onB on: the-egonomio .: . . 



aspects of health activities; the t&luence of malaria eradicaf$on on 
eb$noh.$c~de~elopaept; water WI qvital element for eommun$tyr agsi+l- 
tu&l*'&&l lrBuetrr%~l develoment 
items. - ' ' 

- to mention only the most r?utstandixqg 
- . s : . -9 . 

For the te@nical discussions which are to take place durw the 
XIIIMeeting.of the Directing Council, the subject chosen was "Methods 
of evaluating the contribution made by'health programmes to economic 
development"; this reveals not only a conviction but a definite desire 
to translate into action the Organization's present fundamental policy. 
Intekpretirgf this desire, we have been attempting tq relate the 
principles and methods of this policy to the different health problems 
and programmes I thereby creating a current of opinion whioh is leading 
to acceptance of these ideas in variouti circles. (I ' 

Another proof, perhaps the most marked, of the effect of the spread 
of these ideas is our presence in this honourable Committee where weare 
able to make the voice of the Pan American Health Organization heard. 

We propose to take this opportunity, in accordance with the above- 
mentioned resolution of the Second Meeting, to draw attention to some 
health problems of'high priority In Latin America whose solution is an 
important factor in development and will undoubtedly contribute to 
economic process. 

In the first instance, we would mention basic sanitation and in 
particular, water supplies. The importance of this element in the life 
of the people, in industry, in the promotion of agriculture and in geperal 
prosperity seems obvious. W+ had occasion to examine this point during 
the Second Meeting and to explain the policy agreed between the World 
Health Organization and the Pan American Health Organization. . 

The magnitude of the problem is evid,ent: 22 million 700 thousand 
(22,700,OOO) persons living in urban communities with more than two 
thousand inhabitants have no water. 
(86,000,000) people in rural areas. 

The same applies to 86 &lion 
Altogether, it may be estimated 

that about 109 million~(109,0OO,000) persons in Latin America are with- 
out this vital element. The consequences of this situation become 
obvious when we conalder that the princil;al industries are in the capital 
cities and most populated towns, Since 1950, water supply services have 
been extended to 21 million (21,OOO,OOO) people in &tin America but, 
during the same period, 
(3O,CCO,OCO). If the 

the population has increased by 30 million 

r 
esent tendency continues, by 1980 'there will be 

more than 150 million 15O,OCO,OOO) persons without water - with the con- 
sequent delay in economic development. 

Clearly, different methods will have to be adopted for the solution 
of this problem in urban and in rural areas. In both environment+ the 
enlightened co-operation of the communities and of the StiLte will be 



Experience iti our continent~hss shown thatin 'r&l areaq,,i+ it; ' 
*ssential to organize oozprJluni.ties before there is.& indiscriminate a&d 
hasty installation of water 'supplies, The p&+e's 'confidence, mu&be 
gained through education and some.fionstructive aotion of which tpey ian 
see the results, It'is necessary to promote fn'the community ie$ers 
a sense of reswnsibility for'the.common good,. so that they may aetie as 
examples to others. Only in this way can~~ogramqtes which aim at 
successive and enduring imgjroveme'nt of conditions be' stiocessful, . 

In urban environment the situation is-different8 there 4s no need 
to persuade people of the need because they are already aware of the oon- 
sequences of the lack of water supplies, However, although they may ask 
for the service insistently, they do not al'wsys offer to contribute in an 
adequate manner to its installation and upkeep. Industrial development 
also adds to the demand, not to mention t&e adtive political pressure. 

* , * 

Owing to these different characteristics, the services have to be 
organized and financed in different ways. In view of the population 
density in urban centres, the benefits enjoyed by the inhabitants; and 
the effect on economic development, water supply systems in towns should 
be entirely self-supporting. !!hi& means that they must be organized in 
a rational manner with an efficient administration, and a tariff C$ 
charges for users based on consumption, the real cost of the setides and, 
in the case of industries, on the type of undertaking. 

Ekamination of the present situation in the Americas makes it 
possible to establish a figure of $50 per per,son fdr tows with lO,OO~ 
inhabitants and more, and of $30 for towns with 2,000 - lO&OO inhabitants. 
If it is remembered that the'population in towns of the siaes mentioned 
above numbers about 22 million 300 thousand (22JOO',OOO), the provisgon 
of water under a 20-year programme,would mean an annual expend$.ture'of 
48'million (48,000,OOO) dollars. 

' !Phe calculation.with regard to rural installations shoulg be made 
over a lotier period in view of the'absolute necessity to or&ni'ie and 
educate the communities. Witha pc+ulation of 86 ;ni111on~(86',000,000) 
and an average cost of 10 dollars. per person, the a~@&~ expenditure 
would be 21.5 million (21,5OO&OO) dollars over a $-year period. 

ft is obvious that, in the present oonditiona of organi?atign and 
administzation or water supply services, the figures mentioned above 
would be far beyond the financial ~ssibilities of most countries. This 
means that there must be careful planning'within each country on the basis 
of resources9 and consideration of the possibility of obtaining supple- 
mentary loans on the money-market on a long-term basis at low interest. 



It has been suggested that the rural problem could be solved gradually 
b the vari~u~~~ountries w$$h national capital9 but in so far as the 
&ban situation jts c&%&l, it would beem necess+ry in most cases to 
dpple$teht looal funda dth ex$Frnal ’ credits, I % i-,2 *:: , 

The systems of financing must vary according to the possibilities 
of the respective countries, However, it is possible to envisage, as 
a general principle, 'the creation of a revolving fund from mixed sources, 
national and international, which could"be maintained after a certain 
lapse of the by the service charges, Any plan of this kind would have 
to be based on the following fundamental prerequisites8 efficient 
organization and administration of the services to ensure their main- 
tenance ajld gradual extension; a self-financing system based on the 
indispensable capital, and tariffs that would make it possible to 
amortize the &edits and pay interest while at the same time stabilizing 
the system. In this oonnexion, there will have to be a radical change 
in the attitude of Governments and communities. The former will have 
to include in the tasks of State administration the important social 
problem of water, and methods of solving it within an integrated overall 
pwpmme. They must also be pereuaded to obtain the essential capital 
on theinternational money-market, until this becomes a custbmary 
procedure. 

On the other hand, communities must be made to understand that the 
supply of water to homes! or industries is an expensive undertaking and 
that in view of the importance of this element the State cannot be 
expected to provide i.2; free of charge. This attitude is what has led 
to the present situation,in which inhabitants either do not contribute 
at all or contribute less than the real cost so that governments have 
not suffcient funds. And in the'meantime the population without 
water increases daily. The adoption of an adequate system of tariffs 
which will make !he organs which are responsible for solving the 
problem self-supporting would seem to be the most reasonable solution. 
This would also serve as an example on which to base the regularization 
of the tax sjstem in general in Latin America; at present it bears no 
relation to the income of the inhabitants. It would also accustom 
people to the idea that 'they cannot expect the State to provide them 
with everything. 

In successive resolutions, the Pan American Health Organization has 
given priority to basic sanitation, with special emphasis on the pro- 
vision of water. Accordingly, the Pan American Sanitary Bureau is 
providing 'Governments with advice on the technical, administrative, 
budgetary and juridical aspects of the problem of water supplies. The 
Organization is fulfilling this task through the provision of short- or 
long-term consultants, the training of national technicians, and the 
facilitation of exchange of information on the continent% common 
problems at seminars gr conferericee, It is gratifying to note the 
interest shown by Governments ) and their intention to improve community 



water supplies insofar as their fitioial me&n8 per&%, Pu33suBnt to 
Resolution No. 7 elf '%he Second MeeHng, th@ ~Amerdaan Z3aaistasy'~eau 
is continuing ti this way to fulf~~l~~~itsL fUnct&ons7Sas te&nSoaX-adVl8oz. 

t , L ieA*’ -:.- 

We are confident that in *fc#r@n&tin& new measures for"the eoor~~hic 
development of the America& this 'Comaaittee till aooord to th& provision 
of water supplies the priori4$ it d&se&es and give some consideration 
to the suggestions we have t&en -the liberty'of putting forward for the 
solution of this preblem, P 1 . . . * , i 4'. , 45 : I 

There is in the d-on%inenC*a -notideable &nte&ion to im&*ve rural 
living conditions and land' exploitatYon, and we wonder if aome'%&ght 
has been given to the effects of malaria as one of the adverse factors 
diminishing energy and interfering most with the successful exploitation 
of natural riches',i 

The malaria area in the Americas oovers approximately 13 million 
(13,000&00) square kilometres inhabited by 85 million (85,OCQOOO) 
people who are exposed to, the risk of the disease; It should be 
remembered that thisis one of the most debilitating diseases;. it. 
enormously ,decreses wtik.capacity( creative capacity and initiative. , 

A vast campai& for the eradication of malaria is being conducted 
with tithe collaboration of all the Governments of3he World, Seldom in 
the history of mankind has there been suah a concentration of will and 
talent upon an elimination of an enemy of the human race. This infer- 

. national co-operative action is justified by the world-wide presence of 
malaria; it is a typical example of a disease which does not respect 
frontiers and which cannot be eliminated piecemeal. The concept of 
control, which in most cases leads only to a phase of latenay, has been 
replaced by that of eradication. 

The programme is being developed in differing degrees i,n &l the 
countries of America in which malaria is'present. Governmentiare aware 
of the significance of this enormous undertaking and deserve praise for 
-the substantial and sustained efforts they have made. The International 
Co-operation Administration of the United States, the United Nations 
Children% Fund, the World Health Organization and the Pan American 
Health Organization areBall collaborating,' on the instructions of their 
directive organs. The methods by which malaria is to be eradicated 

are clearly defined and have byen improved on the basis of the experience 
, acquired from the intensive work of -the last four years during which pro- 

gress has been sustained and encoura&ng. This is shown by the marked 
drop in the number of patients :in the'large urban centres of the Americas, 
and the arrivaLof new commnifies in regions which, were previously 
malarious. Badication has, incfact, been achieved over extensive 
areas in several cotitries. . , 

. ', ' 



b”. Ikie equally important to know what still rem&m to be done, 
tihst new pcoblems have appeared An +#ae fom of what might be oalled a 
~OO~tEJar-&tkk by XBfure, We refbr ti the phenomena of resistance on 
the part of the mosquito vectors to residual insecticides in some foci, 
to extraedomicilisry transmission and to the probably repellent action 
of the insectioides. On the human aide there is ignorance of the 
oonsequanoes of the disease, atta&men& to certsin ouetoms and traditions 
which interfere with the methods used, 8nd human weaknesses revealed by 
deficient administrstion 8nd the sometimes equivocal msnoeuvres of party 
po1itios. Another important factor is the need for epidemiological and 
ecOlogic81 investigation,s wherever transmission of the disease has not 
been interrupted sfter oorrect application of the appropriate measures. 
In spite of 811 these f&ctors, the progrees m8de is on the whole en- 
couraging and enables us to view with optimism the effort of the 
Americas to eradicate malaria. 

!l?he cost of the continent-wide programme is estimated at 170 million 
(17O,OOO.&OO) do118rs from 1960 up to eradicstion. The Governments 
hope to make budgetary allocations of 106 million (106,000,000) dollars. 
For equipment and supplies not produced in the oountries, UNICEF and ICA 
prapose to provide 8 million 644 thousand (8,6&t,OOO) and 19 million 730 
thousand (199730,000) dollars respectively. The Pan American Health 
Organization will need 7 million 500 thousand (7,500,OOO) dollars for 
technical advice and co-ordination of the continent-wide campaign. 

On the basis of our present infoTmation ) the above figures represent 
what is at present available to Governments and other participating bodies - 
which means that 28 million (28~000,000) dollars are still required to 
finance the total eradication of malaria. We would emphasize the 
economic effort which has to be made by Governments, and the international 
organizations they have created, in order to raise the total funds for 
eradioation; this makes it desirable to include the campaign as an 
integral part of all the measures to improve economic oonditions in the 
Americas. The possibility of obtaining credits would provide Govern- 
ments with the incentive to implement all the phases of the campaign. 
The rehabilitation and colonization of extensive areas are a solid guarantee 
of these credits. Human energy, socially reintegrated, so that it can 
produce and consume t is of inestimable value. 

Economic developments calls - in our modest view - for knowledge, 
experienae t organization and administration. These elements become as 
important 8s the necessary capitalr whatever its originr and no measures 
can be suocessfully applied without the essential qualified technicians 
and auxiliary workers who can interpret the Governments’ proposals and 
use their experience to shape the elements in question. The training 
and oontinuation-mining of all those who are participating in the 
various programmes is one of the indispensable factors and in our conti- 
nent an essential prerequisite for success. This i8 equally true in 



the field of hpalfh, ’ At s+qdy r&ently +ae.Jy: the Pqi&neric&A%@Lry 
Bur~a~'shotied‘tha't th~~WWat%on in regqd t+ t&hn#igns I& ser&~~t! 
both quantitatively &nd’ wlUatively, 

. t 
ppiysicikrw‘; en&i&em t odgmb- 

logists; veterinary surq ons, pur(rea, mi@wives( nutritionists kud dPeti- 
tians are not sufficiently trained to assume the responsibilitieg,wfiic-tl 
society lays upon them; The edudation imparted'is not dased upon ho 
concept of health as an integral part of, social we&l-being, TOO muoh 

. emphasis is laid upon aspects which lea@ to professional deforpebLCion ‘aad 
this is ag&avated by a “produdtiorP shortage which m&a it $mpossible 
to meet tIie pressing; needs’ of a’$6pulation which is increksing ‘ti’ti 
extraordinary manner ‘and for which also it is impossible to find sufficient 
work. " , ' t * 

I I IS ' 
There is sufficient informationt there has been wide and repeated 

discussion of the policy to be adopted; there is a continent-wide aware- 
ness of the problem and of the urgent need to solve it; the steps wh'idh 
are being taken in some countries show that adequate solutions can be 
found. The only things lacking &e Government resources and the ' ' *' 
technical advisers who will make it possible gradually to trainhealth' 
technicians who, in addition to fulfilling their specific tasksi will be 
able to contribute to general social progress and well-being. This is 
another aspect which deserves to be taken into account in the American 
development programme. 

We have indicated the permanent relationship between health and 
well-being; unless there is harmonious development in each community 
the results will not be enduring. It follows therefore that housing 
programmes, agricultural programmes to improve land exploitationt pro- 
grammes of colonization, education at all levels, industrial development, 
community organization must all include health activities as consub- 
stantial and complementary elements. 

The principles enunciated by us in the name of the Pan American 
Health Organization are reflected in the' programmes already referred 
to for the solution of recognized prevailing problems in the Americas. 
The Organization has the necessary continental structure to emble it 
to collaborate with Governments, in so far as funds are available, in 
the planning and development of these activities which are an important 
part of the economic development of the countries. 

It is interesting and profitable to meditate upon the historical 
development of the sciences which are directed towards man as their 
principal object. The whole conception is humanist - and "conception" 
means the mental activity which creates ideas: ideas which cannot have 
any objective reality, being artificially postulated on the basis of a 
mental process. In this formt the "conception" represents the idea of 
an uncertain, non-existent object whose realization is nevertheless 
desired. There is no doubt that human sciences have progressed from 
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’ which btioomea &xop&atiN if IIEUI $6 lost iright of. Only he has the 
abiiity to go beyond himself and to transcend his own physical limits, , c 

rf is usel&ss to have cl6se collaboration and accord between the 
econ6mic and healih scierices unless uliimately we can arrive at the 
ethicax affmtidn of the personality, of social justice, of the - 
dignity of an existerice which wili permit men to live and realize them- 
selves fully, As the philosopher has saidt When to the miracle Of 
the brain is added the miracle of the heart . . .I’ 


